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Be Bnd

Be kind te thy neighbour j withhold not thy 
hend v

From helping or bleeeing eurth’s, sorrowful 
bend ;

Ye know not the burden» tbet other» mey beer, 
And kindness ie potent to eherm ewey cere.

Be kind to the mourner ; the eheetening rod. 
Deeeende upon ell who ere loved by their Ood j 
And in eeeione of triel no helm he» »uch ert, 
A» word» of eweet «ympethy ever impart.

Be kind to thy kindred ( let every friend know 
That thine ie e eoul that delight» to bestow 
Rich favour» on all, never being »o blest 
As when giving of ell that thou art possessed.

Be kind to thy foemen j let kindoe»» disarm 
That one of hi» weepone who will» thee a harm i 
’Twere beet to forgite and then bravely forget. 
For who can win heaven with malic* and fret ?

Be kind to the stranger i afar from hi» home, 
Wbat one bas not felt it was weary to roam | 
Alone and uncared for, ehut out from the love 
Ood meant ihould be boundless a» blue skies 

above.

Be kind to the little ones ; link the young 
heart

With tbine in strong tendrils no absence can 
parti

Give each a kind word, if no mo*», and a smile, 
The smallest are nearest the angels the while.

Be kind to earth’s poor ones ; no life is so bare 
But it has some good to enjoy and to spare |
No bliss is so pure as the knowledge that we 
Have made a heart happy, a dark pathway free.

Be kind to the erring ; reproach net with scorn, 
Tempestosss night heralds oft a bright morn ; 
Look over all bad for the one gem that lie»
Half hidden in rubbish from cold, careless eyes.

Be kind to the'einfel ; no man ie so last 
That may not be ransomed, regard not the 

cost i - , .1 ,
A deathless eoul saved in the ending will he
A diadem circled with jewels to thee.

■us1, r. n. ; o-
Be kind to all people of every degree,
And be careful of words whose great power we

seeT
Be lavish of love and of soothing caress,
The duty of life is to do and to blttt.

—Pitttbargk Advocate.

Lessons from the Anvil.
It was a great event, when a new building 

was erected in out village. Ae its timbers were 
being hewed and placed in position, miny in
quired what it was for. The delight of the boys 
knew no bounds when informed that it wee to bp 
• blacksmith's shop, and that it was to bo occu
pied by a living, blowing, and striking black
smith, as soon as It was finished.

The shell of a building was put up in a few 
days, the forge was built, and the bellows pot 
in place. The fire was kindled, end the black 
smith, with his leather apron, and bare, brawny 
arms, began hit work. The boys gathered 
around him in silent admiration, at the red iapn 
was laid on the anvil and hammered into the 
shape desired.

It happened that as the glowing iron was 
placed on the anvil with one hand, and the ham
mer was uplifted by the other, something ar
rested bis attention in the street, and he stood 
in thst peculiar attitude for some little times 
When about to bring down the hammer, hesatp, 
that the iron had cooled, aed needed to be placed 
again in the forge. He placed it amid the coala, 
and commenced blowing, One of the boys, an
xious for the honour of speaking to the black
smith, said to him, •• That heat was lost I* The 
blscksmitn replied by a nod.

•• Strike while the iron is hot !" said another 
boy.

•• What is the meaning of that saying ? ’ said 
the blacksmith.

“ It means that you should strike before the 
iron gets cold, or you will be obliged to beat it 
over egeio.”

“ It means that you should do things at the 
right time. In regard to mpny things, if yon 
don’t do them at the right time yon can’t dp 
them at all. II you don’t improve year minds 
when you are young, you can never improve 
them. You can't grow young again, *». I can 
heat the iron again. You most learn to love 
end »ftve God while your hearts are tender. 
They grow harder every day, and you can’t 

• soften them as you choose." -
The iron bad now become thoroughly heated* 

and when placed on the anvil, and struck with 
the hammer, brilliant scintillations were thrown 
In every direction. Some of the bays ran out 
of the shop for fear of being burned.

" Wbat make the sparks By off so P* said one 
of the boys, who had n habit of asking ques
tions, sometimes when he wanted to knew, end 
sometimes when he did net.

" Because the Iron was very hot. If you wish 
to become a brilliant man you must have your 
heart very warm with the love of God and of 
your fellow men.”

“ Will sparks fly off from him then f" said 
one, wbe was not qiita as respectful to bis su
periors in age as he might have been.

“ Good actions will'ceme from him. He will 
make others happy. He will please Odd. He 
will become like Christ."

When he bad fashioned the instrument be wne 
making, he tempered it by heating it and plung
ing it into eoid water, and ptotinued heating 
and cooling it till he was satisfied it was fit for 
use. KilfiC

“ It takas a good deal of hammering and heat
ing and cooling to moke n tool fiffer tse," acid 
Mr. Blake, who had watched the process of tem
pering.

“ Yea," laid the blacksmith, •< seme of us 
have to receive a good deal of hammering and 
tempering at the hind of God, before we are flt 
to be used by him as ioatresaeota of protecting 
his cause."—N. Y. Examiner.

of all the visitors who might enter the seiool, 
be would appear a naughty and unruly child. 
Nothing, however, ehangrd bis purpose. He j 
still ttersavered in hit resolution. I then allow- 
ed-tlo to take hit companion’s place in the cor
ner. - -

I was deeply moved, and I silently prayed to 
the Lord to give me a little of that wisdom 
which cometh from above, in order to draw from 
this incident some instruction which might be 
profitable to the souls of the children who were 
confided to me.

When the quarter of an hour wee expired, I 
released the little boy and asked him if it was 
bit companion who had induced him to Uke his 
place. " No, sir,” he replied.

“ Do you think that be deserved to be pun
ished F" “ Oh I" said be, he deserved it well.”

” Wbat, then, is the motive which has led you 
to beat this punishment in his pises F" “ Bir, 
it is because I love him."

Wbat a touching reply ! The other children 
had listened with deep attention to this conver
sation. I then called the disobedient boy, and 
ordered him to go in his turn into the corner. 
At these words there was a clamor of protesta
tions. A multitude of little voices cried out at 
the acme time, “ O, air ! that would not be 
right ; that would not be right’, “ Nor just, 
either,’’ added one of the boldest.

“ What would not be just f” replied L think
ing to disconcert the boy who had thus express
ed himself. “ Hu not your schoolfellow dis
obeyed F” “ Yu, sir ; but you have allowed 
Jouph to be punished in his place ; you should 
not then, on that account, punish him."

My prayer, thought I, wu heard j and 1 con
tinued in thus words : “ Does what baa hap
pened recall anything to your minds F" “ Yes, 
air,” said several voice», “ it remind» ue that 
the Lord Jeeue bore the punishment of oar

" What name would you give to Jouph now F ’ 
« That of nbetilule."

« What is a substitute F” “ One who takas 
the place of another."

•i n hat place bu Jeeue taken F" " That of
tinners.”

u Jouph bu told ns that he wished to take 
hie schoolfellow’s piece, and be punished instead 
of him, becauu be loved him. Can you tell ma 
why June wished to die in the place of tinners F* 
u it also because He loved ue."

« Repeat a passage from the Bible which 
provu that." “ The Sou of God, who loved 
me, and gave himulf for me.” GaU iL, 20.

u You told au just now that it would not be 
right, nor even just, to put the naughty boy in 
the corner after having punished Jouph in his 
piece—-whet instruction may wo drew from this 
fact Ie We learn from it the assurance that God 
can never punish any tinner who believes in Je
ans Christ u hie Saviour.” “ And," added 
quits a little boy, •• He will never do so, for the 
Bible tolls us that * God so "loved the world, 
that He gave Hie only begotten Son,’ in order 
that * whosoever believed on Him should not 
perish, blit have everluting life.’”

We talked a long time together on the mb- 
jeot of the grace and lova of God, We spoke 
of Him who was wounded lor our transgressions, 
who wu bruised for our iniquities, and by whou 
stripes wt ue healed.” Isaiah till., 5.

A True Wife.
She is not a true wife who «stain» not her 

husband in the day of calamity, who is not when 
the world’s frown makes the heart chill with 
anguish, his guardian angel, growing brighter 
and mote beautiful u misfortunes crowd upon 
his path. Then ia the time for the trial of her 

itlenau, than ia the time for the testing whe
ther the sweetness of her temper beams with a 
transient light, or steady glow of tin morning 
star, shines just as brightly under the clouds. 
Hu she then amiles just »» charming F Does 
she try by happy little inventions to lift from his 
unaitite spirit the burden of thought.

There are wives—nay, there ua beings who 
In duk hoars begin repining and upbraiding 
—thus adding to outside anxiety, the harrowing 
eoanea of domestic life u if all the blame in the 
World, makes one’» hair white or black, or 
changes the decree gone immutably forth. Such 
know that our darkness Is heaven’» light j our 
trials pot steps in the golden ladder, by which, 
if we rightly uutjd, we may at lut gain star 
nal light, and bathe forever in its fain eat and 
beauty.

“ Is that all F" and the gentle face of the wife 
burned with joy. Hu husband had bun on 
the verge of distraction-all hie earthly pesau- 
sious were gone, and be feared the result of her 
knowledge, the bad bun so tenderly eared for 
all hu life. But, «ays Irving’s beautiful story, 
< a friend adviud him not to give sleep to his 
eyes until be had unfolded to her his hopeless 
cue.

And that wu the answer with the smile of an 
angel,—“ Is that all F" " I feared byjyour sad
ness it wu worn. Let theu beautiful things 
be taken—all this splendor, let it go—I care not 
for it—I only ears for my hasbeod’a love and 
confidence. Yon shall forget in my affection 
that you were ever in prosperity—only «till lova 
me and I will aid you to bear theu little i 
varus with cheerfulous.”

Still love hcr F a man must reverence—a; 
liken her to the vary angels, for inch a worn 
ia a living revelation of heaven.

The Little Substitute.
Several years ago, when I was a teacher in a

school at------, I bad occulon to reprove a pu
pil for hie inattention and disobedience. My 
words fsiliog to produce an effect upon him, I 
wu obliged to ruort to punishment, and sc 
eordiogly I called him up and romman,!»,! i,;ro 
to stand for a quarter of an hour iu - c.iucr of 
the school-room.

As be wu going there, a little boy, much 
younger than the guilty one, came to me and 
requested that I would allow him to take the 
plus of the lad who had offended}' ThU re
quest astonished as a good deal, however, I 
wu not inclined to pot any question to the child, 
and contented myulf with observing to him that 
if I granted his request he should pam the whole 
of the time ia the corner, M and,” added I, M a 
quarter of an hour ia very long time .when* one 
aust spend it in punishment.” if words 

not shake him. I then pointed out to M, 
use dugreoe which attaches to a child who un- 
«s*°ts punishment, telling him that ia the eyu

The Muleshead.
Judge Quay, the temperance lecturer, iu the 

couru of a lecture laid :
« All of thou who in youth «quire a habit 

of drinking whiskey, at forty years of age will 
be total abstinere or drunkard». No one ceu 
I,whiskey for years in moderation. If there . 
is a person ia the audience before me whou 
own experience disputes this, let him make it j

it, acknowledge

the

known ; I will account for 
that I am mistaken."

A tail, large man arose, snd, folding his arms 
in a dignified manner across bis breut, said :

•• I offer myulf a* one whose own experience 
contradicts your statement.”

“ Are you a moderate drinker ?” said 
Judge,

“ I am."
« How long have you drank in modera

tion r
“ Forty years.” |
« And were never intoxicated ?”
“ Never.”
« Well,” remarked the judge, scanning his 

subject clouly from heed to foot, “ yours ia a 
singular cue i'yat I can «count for it j I am re
minded by it of a little story : A colored man 
with a loaf of bread and flaek of whiskey 
down to dine by the bank of a clear stream, 
breaking bread some of the crumbs fell into the 
water. Theu were eagerly Mixed and eaten by 
the fish. This circumstance suggested to the 
darky the idea of dipping the bread in the whis
key and feeding it to them. He tried it. It 
worked well. Some of the fish ate of it, became 
drunk, and floated helplessly on the water. In 
this way be euily caught a great number. But 
in the stream wu a large fish, very unlike the 
rest. It partook freely of the bread and whis
key, but with no perceptible effect. It wu shy 
of every effort of the darky to take it. He re
ceived to have it at all hasarda, that he might 
learn its name and nature. He procured a net, 
and after much effort caught it, carried it to a 
coloured neighbour, and uked his opinion of 
the matter. The other surveyed the wonder a 
moment, and then said :1 Sambo, I understand 
di* ecu. Dat fish ft a muleshead ; it htin't got 
any brains !' ” In other words, added the judge. 
« alcohol affecte only the brain, and, of course, 
thou having none may drink without injury !”

The storm of laughter that followed drove the 
moderate drinker suddenly from the house.

In

The Empty Cradle
Many a mother’s heart wiU respond to this 

sketch fopm Miss Buber’s Weekly :
We met John on the stairs. He wu carry

ing an old credit to he stowed away among wbat 
ha termed “ plunder " ia ths lumber-room. One 
rocker wu gone, and the wicker-work of the 
rides broken t it wu an old willowy affair ) but 
we could not refrain from outing a sad look into 
its empty depths.

“ Gone,” ws uid dreamingly, “ all gone l" 
Wbat golden heads were ones pillowed hue, 
heads on which the carls grew moit in slumber, 
and the chicks and lips flushed to the bee of 
rou leaves. When sleep broke, the silken 
fringed lips opened heavily from the slumberous 
eyes ; smiles flitted like aunbeama over the 
face j the white fist wu throst into the mouth i 
and when mamma lifted the muslin and peeped 
in to see if baby wu awake, what seeing and 
«owing was heard ! The little feet began to 
kick, out of pure delight, and kicked on until 
both of the tiny red shoes were tended at the 
Lot of the cradle. Where are thou beads now F 
Some that were embrowned by vigorous man
hood, are duping on the oattle-field , acme ue 
bleached with time and eue» ; and the fut have 
grown tors and weary on the rough paths of 
life.

Puhaps some little one, once tenderly rock
ed bare, is duping in the coffin. Over it grows 
heart’s ease, sod the vigorous box, and white 
eandy-tuft, and starry juumine. The bine- 
bird flatters its bright wings through the willow 
boughs, and the cool summer wind whispers to 
the green leaves and the grau blades on the 
grava. What off Perhaps of Ra immortality. 
Sleep on, little dreamless one 1 “ Of each is the
kingdom of heaven.”

A Splendid Description.
On a certain occision one Paul Denton, » 

Methodist preacher in Texas, advertised a bar
becue, with better liqoor than is nasally furnish
ed. When the people usembled, a desperado 
in the crowd cried oat, “ Mr. Paul Denton, 
your reverence hu lied. You promised not 
only a good barbecue, but better liquor. Where'» 
the liquor F”

“ There !" anewered the miuionary, iu tonee 
of thunder, and pointing his long, bony finger 
at the matchleu double spring, gushing up in 
two strong columns with a sound like a shout 
of joy from the bosom of the earth. “ There !’ 
he repeated with a look terrible u lightning, 
while hie enemy actually trembled at his fut 
“ there is the liquor which God, the Eternal, 
brews for all hit children !"

“ Not in the simmering still, over smoky fires 
choked with poisonous geeue, and surrounded 
with the stench of sickening odor* and corrup
tion, doth your Father in heaven prepare th 
precious essence of life, pure cold water. Bu' 
in the glade and gUsay dell, where the red deer 
wanders and the child lovu to play, there Goo 
brew» it ; and down, low down in the deepest 
talleys, where jibe fountain ]murants and the 
rills sing ; and high upgin the mountain tope, 
where the naked granite glitter» like gold in the 
tun, where atom-cloud» br-od and the thon 
der-storms crash : and far ont on the wide, wide 
sea, where' the hurricane howls music, and the 
big wave roils the chorus, sweeping the march 
of God—there He brews it, beverage of life, 
health-giving water. And everywhere it is a 
thing of beauty, gleaming in the dew-drop, ting
ing in the summer-rain, shining in the ice gem, 
till they uem turned to living jewels ; spreading 
a goldel vein over the uttiag sun, or a white 
gauze around the midnight moon j sporting in 
the cataract i sleeping in the glacier ; dancing 
in the hail-ahower j folding its bright enow cur
tains softly around the wintry world t and weav
ing the many coloured iris, that seraph’s sene 
of the aky, whou warp la the rain-drop# of the 
earth, all checkered over with the celeet 
flowers by the mystic hand of refraction—that 
bleseed life-water | no poison bubble* on it» 
brink > it» foam brings not madness and mur
der i no blood stains its liquid glass i pale wi
dows and starving children weep not burning 
tears in it# depths ! Speak out, my friends) 
would you exchange it for the demon’s drink, 
afoohoir

A about like the roar of a tempest anawered
“ No 1”

An Affecting Scene.
Could we collect the wives and children of 

this class (drunkards) ht a great amphitheatre 
plans, in another the manufacturers and .vender», 
and fix them there until each mother and child 
bad told the history of their grief, of their 
downward couru from respectability and do-' 
mastic happinew to poverty and wretchedness ; 
—could the scenes of domestic discord be all 
acted over t—could the blows of the sworn and 
one» loved protector be made to sound on their 
ears with the shrieks of theu wives and mothers 
and the wailings of their innocent children j—- 
could they have the power of language to des
cribe their days of toil and nsiury and their 
nights of unmingled and unavailing anguish ; 
could they throw into their counteeaeWes all the 
agony which ha* so often wrung their tools, all 
the terror and trembling, a!l the disgust and 
ioathio g which the conduct of th* huaboa 
and fathers had caused them ;—could the* ■ 
hear the prayers of theu wives for their hus
bands, that the temptation which has eo besot
ted and enslaved them might not again be 
thrown in their way s—and, finally, could the 
secret tears they have shed be made to flow in 
fall view of this circle of makers and dealers,— 
could nil this be done, ia there a soul not abso
lutely in league with the great Adversary and 
Tempter himuif, who could for a day or hour 
eontinue in his unholy businsss ! Yet all this 
is uen by the eye of Omniscience, end these 
groat, fogs, and wailings sod prayers have en
tered into the ears of the God of Sabboatb,— 
all this is uen in every section of onr country at 
this day, when no man can plead ignorance In 
regard to this subject.—S. Chipman.

Family Floor and Meal
JDST arrrived from Canada :

SO bbla superior Family Flour 
40 do kiln dried Cornmeal 
SO do P E Island Oatmeal 
t-4o Scotch do

AU fruh greand—«elected expressly for family au. 
For sale at Lowest Cub prices, by

H WETBERBY A CO.,
. . °PP“to Colonial Market,
And IS Brunswick street, Halifax.

0«t»0.

BaZAAR

AT HABBOR GRACE, N. F-
THE Ladica of theWeileyan Congregation of 

Harbour Grace, N. F.. iolaod hoidng sBasaa- 
in December nett, to air. in enlarging ths Willey 

aaCharcb. 1 he present Building ie much too 
mall but the short Fisheries the pest few jisrs 
and consequent poverty ol the people reader U im 
possible unassisted to enlarge it to meut the re
quirements of tbs circuit wiibout incurring a Urge 
debt. The friends of Methodises in NewfoeodlsM 
are earnestly and respectfully sol’eited to as-totto 
the present effort Contributions of useful nod fanrt 
articles or money will be thankfullr accepted b^tbè 
Committee, via. : Mrs. Phinnev Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. 
Mark Parsons, Miss Hannah Persons, Mrs. WafMar* r anoos, mis» TTv. ...
re., Mrs. Bowel'. Ml». L. Païen Mr*. J. Hippeaby, 
Misa Hiepeatv, Misa Tomer, Mia» Anderson, Mrs 
Biliett, Mn. E- Tuylor.

Articles from the Provinces may _ be Liwaraeai 
throe 
cene

irtides from the Provinces m»y be roiwarueoi 
ingfa H.r, Mr. Me Murray, Wesleyan Confer- 
s Office, Halfax.

THE Uril-Al i

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known foot that Physicians 

have long sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, * tho- 
roqglily as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the «moons membrane.

In Dr. Rad way's Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Badway’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liter—as the phy
sician, topes to obtain by a do* of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
clean* the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
-4 i he most approw ^ eetio, or cathartic

noa: occasioning lu convenience or sick- 
’-tient,
iioi-t—College at Pharmacy.

THS GREAT PURGATIVE.
The acte United Prof. Reid, of New York, Lecturer 

on t h.-iaiatry la U» College of Pharmacy, sly lea 
IfaJwaye Pills a. “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex
treme Debility, aed la Eryulpaiaa, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Pi-ver, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
heuling, cleansing, purifying, tnaSuad of griping, 
ii fluting, deb uncling, and aaauatk*. “After ex
amining theu PUIs,” writes the PrajbsUC. “I Sad 
I him compoundedof Ingredient» of GERAT PURITY, 
and nr* ftee from Mercury end other dangerous sub- 
•til Does, and prepared wttb still and aura. Hiring 
long known Dr, Rad way a. a amentia» gentleman of 
high attalumeati, I place every —*-‘run la hie 
remedies and statement». ,» .» #»

•LAWRENCE REID,
“/Ufasurgr <$—dtibf.»

nr. * °”
Teitla«n.a4U. AS_m___ a _

fkrw-DygP-—,------—v, lunwa .—muons XI
sla—Gostiv.nam Scarlet Fever—Load 
„ „ U. S.IxTALin Hospital. Raw 
Dn. Radwat k Co.: 1 send yon tor public 

-----Villain th.Iwith y«*n2a iTttofcdtiwiog

h*n*“ Ï7 .* *?"*** **• of ftvm'ita to 'right tefmil

he had been attacked boom. I gat, him 
and gave Hm warm

playing 
— .«red your 
Cotii tenets,

convalescent; Is —
3d C'Aes—Sarah-------- Iu>

scarlet fever; gave her twe puis ev

ssKârsusrwfirc:. «ftLafeBggva:*,

luvtag a grealsreoateouing Ulueace hi Liw sod 
mate thus calomel or blue pill. Your 

■ b* n«intnlrt,rtd 
,-.d Fsvar, Scarlet uptire 1 even ; their 
1 properties render

Tours, etc.,
STEVENS, M D

Suppreuion of Urn Mensc, Headache, 
Hysterics, Herrousness Cured.

D*. Radwat: Y<mr’p5STan4 Mmér’ Kitef8? 
•aved my daughter's Ufa, In Jum‘i.- .v 
eighteen years otage, and for three nÜfn♦»?/», e^e Wa8 
were .nppnwed. The woSd ùSSSSÜf 
•uSbr terribly trots hoe dacha u? psrnïn

Y^,rhl1U‘ cu”^ “moi Piles that?ifc2 smui^d2! 
caused by ever-doring with drLtfa pUfaT *

I^>.«-tetKrltelJLnch0ly-lrerY=M- 
ness—Bad Breams—Sleeplessness Cured

Bj Dr. BAD WAY18 Pill.

DTSPXFTICI * —
ASA DINNER

] DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
- VOX TUS CCX1 OS

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Disease», 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in* 

temal Viscera.
ONI TO SX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Posffire Cure.
DR RADWAY’S ’

PILLS
ASX COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACT! 

PREPARED IB VACUO 1
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera* 

five iltCtcintt in general ass»,

COATED WITH HUM,
Which renders them vary eau veulent, and sraD adapt
ed for children, and person, who have n dislike to f--- 
m-dicine, aid especially pills Another greet superi
ority of Rad way’s Pills over all other aiOi ia general 
nee, la the fact of their wooderftil medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to nix of these pills 
will act more thoroughly, and e leases the slim antary 
canal, without producing crumps, .perms, piles, tens* 
mus, eta., than may other Pills or Purgative Medicine

Star Life Assurance Society,
Head Office 49 Mocrgale 8t- London-
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE

Maynard Street, Halifax.

Canada Branch OWee,
48 King Street, East Toronto.

J, ORSOORT
General Agent.

Agent et St. Joho, N. B_-0. D WetmoRX.
* Offisc-96 Prince William Strutt,

Agent at Halifax. N. 8—Martin 0. Black.
Office—Halifax Bank.

» » Windsor, N. E —Jas- Bxettlx. 
CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling.
RESERVED FUND «J.0OO «
ANNUAL INCOME Hl.OOO (
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405®9® „
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240.000
Ninety per cent of the profit* divided among* 

the Policy holder».
Council of Reference, Halifax- 

Hon J H Anderson, M|LC, Rav-J 
Hon S L Shannon, M P P, | 0~ H Starr E-l.

Medical Referrae, R SBlack, Eeq-, M D. 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO

John MacDonald. E<q.. M.P.P. ; «on Wm 
McMaster, MLC i James ***£••** j,52" 
John Ross, MLC) A M Smith, Esq; MPP)
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Brjerte—Wm T Aikrns, Esq, MD
AT the Annual Meeting of the SotiaQr, arid 
n. in March laat, the foUowmg report w* pre
sented :

The Directors have great plea**» in oece 
more meeting the Shere and Pohcy-Htidwa, and 
in presenting to them the following Report or 
tbe’operntions of the Society during the year

1865. . . -
The augmenUtion of Ineomeansmg from new 

butinées continues to be •ntisfactery. During 
the vear the Dirertora have reoeived 1,318 Pro
posal», and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum *• 
surod being £496,440 «d th. Anmtel loooute 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4. ID» 
mainiug Proposals have either been declined, er 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
mount* to £141.894. 11. »• .... , .

Thelsum of £69,266. 3.ffi,whtoh i-cluda. 
Bonusut to the amount of £6,loo. I. i. 
been paid to the representatives of daoi 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
u 162, sod is under the average provided for by 
the Society’s Tables. The total Clauna p*id 
from the establishment of this Society ia £400,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipts over disbursemeuU 
at the end of the year ia £56,783 18s 9d—this 
ht» been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17» 2d, mveated on 
mortgage of Real Property, Govarnmaut mid 
other Securitiea. To be able to payroll olalma, 
meet all expena*, and at th* same tie* to yeato 
such a Fond, show, the prosperous nature of 
the bueiness, and the secure bast» on which the 
Society resta.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this bas been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon Iromtbe first 
has been one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risk».

The* results have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ) the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, baa scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength j it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the ape* of 23 
years, the STAB has grown in public estimation | 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and it* prompt 
settlement of Claim, point to it * one of the 
moat valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuaea, and information furnished
“ ”pU““°*' : a LEMAN.

General Agent
Sep 12. For BritUh Forth America.

~ WOODZIll
WORM LODGES.

abb the only
CERTAIN,

SAFE, aed
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never faH to act when properly

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the iotasdoal canal, 1

They do not contain OalomeL
or any other mineral soberness, but are purely
VEGETABLE and therefoie SAFE. They act 
on the V ORM8 only, producing no other consti
tutional (fleet than that which wonld follow a doe* 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL* SALTS.

In the treatm-v ot WORMS the principal indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms from lb* 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in sob* hulannee 
by active Purgative», which expel by " 
the peristaltic action ol the bovrib, or t 
mimics, which favor their expoliion ti 
ordinary contraction of tha bowel* by g 
them, or rendering them lew able or was 
to resist this contraction. Other prepares»* in 
us* possess the lattsr property only, nod to a tot- 
ble extent, for to produce it, it ia nawasary to give 
large end nauseous doses, and on the following day 
mom purgative to carry off the effort* of Ae pro 
rions dxyv medict*. , ;

The combination of these two sod* constitute»
WoodiU’e Worm Lozenges

th*1 not poly dsatrnrt* by their aithejtemlic, fra 
removing Unmedietely by rnelr pergutiv* proper, 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY ox

Woodill’s Worm Lon»ng—,
a* they are Ae only preparations eoauhtelng that* 
essential qualities. The ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, tamponing 
them art eminently calculated to produce the beat 
results, in accordance with A* object of Asfr com 
bination, while Aey are boA pleasant and agree 
sble to tho

Bepartleolar to sak for WOODILL’S. They 
ar* th* ouly kind free front danger, and there ore 
*ne more ^efficccioua.^Th«y ^nun ba ked of all
Province*. The pries ia oa'j M o*Up4*box!ht

K/* Be careful to takuDotte* that WOODILL’S 
an of a pink color.

Prepared only by . *.
WOO D1Ü. BROTHERS,

Ciit Dseo Broun,
Aug. t 131 Hotfls St, Halifax.

r E li K Y ->

•Gisrg

TASTELESS
highly impoli am

TO the Medical Prol«r**iot» !

Jet. WOOLRICH recommend, with coati- 
IL, ,he following Pilla, «Hcli are to--red 
Â » ooo-in*t»l,ic 61m, rendering each PiU per- 

fmtiv ûralea». The FiU. present *n elegxm i«ixr|.
tïïL,.aee and may be kept in the mouth 

wrranS^imites'wi’hoot teste, allhough readily di»- 
2^,ev,S in coldwater, in a short time.

AstoKTKD Stock on Hand.
Piln'm Rkci Co.

Rbei Co c Hysr
Qnnon ciFemCarb
Ext. Gent.
Rbei Coe Capsici.

___ hymns and spiritual eonld;
liar and Tuns Book,

pUnlos Apene*
“ Peru to
- Aloe» «Myrrh-I 

Ext Gent.

Hrerv Pill 1» warranted of »n uniform cltrength 
and mronfaciuTeil with pure English Ding.. Pr.cc. 
mate Sown on applka»»" , A“J fo,ra“lU ' >*■ 
pentad and co.ked at a .mill charge extra 

Put up in CroM boxes-
N B Doctors and Druggists In the country 

wUldo well to forw.rd their order, « early a. pos
sible, a. time U required to dry .n i prépara Ae

*"*A*remittance of S4 will ensure liberal and promp

on h-ad, . we» «ri«,ed atcck of Pur.
Enzlish DBl'CS and CHEHlALs,
maeutical Prcpar.teona. 1,
,p 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

n ninfl unto tht T& d $0910 { 0s£ZTtke Lord aU the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old
in^singing

pTAPgr
in precisely what is wanted, and is ju»t the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
thfw. have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as ol 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
utifpt—i to all occasion», and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—wm 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hi. service, and draw out warm heart* and happy 
voice* in his worship. The volume contains 
344 Hymne, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176 

Timet, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m

Plea* compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thfa class, and you will be convinced that for 
smsndrmcB it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
thst has ever been published.

In stiff paper rover», with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one hook both for their Social Religion» Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want* better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns * those eommenc-
***""” Praise to God, the great Creator,”

“ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
" Am I a Soldier of Ae Cross.”
“.My Faith looks up to Thee ”
' Jeans, Lover of my Soul."

•• Hark, the herald uogeln ting.”
-, com* thou fount of every blessing.” 

To-day the Saviour calls."
I Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”

Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
* When marshalled on the mighty plain.” 

When I survey the wondrous Cross”
* How sweet th* nsm* of Jeeos sounds.” 
“There in a fountain filled with blood-”
“ Not all the blood of beasts.”

Oh for a thousand tongue* to sing.”
'• From Greenland’» icy mountains.”
* The morning fight is breaking.”
» When ! cam read mv title clear.”
“ Rock of Agee cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’tia of thee.”
« Nearer my God to Thro.” 

aod numerous others, dear to everychriitian hear, 
math snch Tunes * Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
fterot. Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sort, Oxford, Prolate, Refuge, Shbrisg Shore, 
Ware, aed other* well knows to oar devotional 
meetings, as well sa to tbs Home Circle, gives 
issuance that all A at can be expected of, and in,
Ows®.................... *.......................
wilt be

i in price, and cofaveolent Id size,

HAPPY VOIOfcS.
N. P. KEMP.

3 m. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS. ”

INDIGESTION. OOTTVENE88, 
Blllionsner, Dimness of Sight, 

Jâundlce, Flatulency.

win be fou ad t^a^tiKto^Tv^
Indigestion, whether sritiagjfrom idoiersey. vein- 
wyoceopetion.iytong Motioned reetdewe te a 
cpaoaad or unwholesome atmosphere. Afa* tor 
thowJannnArahla diseases consequent on re pest- 
, in Yoliptnont lirinr, exceeslre use

Ifqeori, likewise tostteetles 
of » occasional required do*2Îi2Ï A%nfa ■"* 01

ed! 7er5ed'lhe »w» sy»tem ranovat-
^ %££oZtr%,~crd?‘10

At^fngirBy.

AS“fd^te
SSckTbrick.

The subscriber has on hsnd 

100,000 
B^SSASfnS^wbiehb> off*" SS1-ï JSSS
•ibi*time. P?,M7y® BULUyIn” P°"

MANUFACTURERS OF

_ Revolvers, Rifles,
Musket» end Carbine»,

Par tiro United Slates Berries- Also,

Fooket ud Belt Revolver*,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gnff Barrett, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gnu Dealers hod the Trade generally.

In then «toys of Bouttbreaking and Robbery, 
every Home, Store, Bank, and Office, ihould-have 
me of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.
Petti* desiring to avail theta stirs» of the late 
mpeovenanu to Pistols, nod superior workman- 
hip and fora, will find all combined to A* New

RcHiiclM Revolver».
Circulate containing cuts and description of oar 

font will ho furnished upon application.
E- REMINGTON A SONS, IUon., N. Y.

Moonn * Nichols Agents, 
jn 6 No. 40 Conrtiand St. Naw York.

HEW CHURCH MDSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of Me* Church Music con
sisting of Metrics! Tnees. Chants. Sontenc

By Im H, Southard.
This Is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly «row Collection of old Mute. The pieces it 
eo * varie* to okarae.-ar as Ae occasions 

they a* deigned to ewpply, and will be band to 
m * usual axealiatm*. The established ue- 
Miof Mr. Southard will attract to this new 

volume A* apodal attention of those with whom 
ronUy good music is a desirable acquiii ion.

Uopm» will be *st by mail, post-paid, on re- 
C€iDt of price,

Price $1.50 a ropy, $13.50 per doz.
, " OLIVER DITSON 4 CO.Publishers,
July II 177 Washington street, Boston.

Vegetable

tam:v interna,,»
dcti 1 olds. Cough, 1, *‘V| . ...
tjtbili-y. Nursing "s«j s,** 

Uytpepci» 0"
'in tic Stomach

Sodden k.*olds, 
eral
Cornpiaint. UyspcpaU 0r*lS^C^.«n 
* *!" >" 1 « Stomich, h 
Colic. Am. i. Cholera,
TAKEN EXTEBNALlv*

s* m’’ .BoU'’ lnd °U Port 
Scsld,. 1 at,. Bruiw
oint», Ringworm cod TcJîïî^SmJn, 

Fretted Feet and Chilblsiif’S^ÇVx 
F‘“' N'Urml6“ Rhcsm.^ft.hSk 

The PAIN KILLER ^ *•>
slluwed to bsvt •co(^®hb?teaeN_ 
p*««ed m the hUtorv ef „ lis înetaniancooi aff^ 
extinction of PAIN 
'iental ,0 ,h,

"“-rri'-tSflSïa”!?
as well a, for external aJiZ.?? **» tolfl 
cording to dirtctioti. TheVl?!?^ 
from Its use ia external -rrl.r^*'***
moThbJ ie * * e*bl?

This medicine, iu.ü, eeleb^T,
so m»ov of the affliction» ioSEf,1"*»*, 
family, has new been before ^ÏÏÎr'# to! 
years, snd hr., found its w,, ff®***!? 
corner of the world ; »d whL. “
Pte°Pmi0n

In sny attack where promu *
torn ia required, the Pain KilieT“il*P,lhm 
elmoat tnetanuoaow effect » R.,5**» li 
is truly wondtrfel; sod vh^Mj’NP* 
directions, is true to Us teteKT

A PAIN
it is, in truth, u Family 
kept iu every family far imsM*»: 
travelling ihould alwsn hTm/S 
remedy with them It item t3L, * th \ 
that persons trrsttacksd »iih i?*"*1?*»»- 
midic»l aid c.n he proesred,tiumS?*kfa,
the hope of recovery. C**m*w" -r-,
alway. supply themstlves with » 
remedy, belore leaving eotLsa u will be m pottessioa oft* fav^i*« * *) 
retort to in esse of secideat ofTTr”’teteyu 
sloknc-s. It hu been used is ****• U

Severe Coses of UeCkoU,
and nsver has failed ii aiisel|*^Zr*
thorcughly applied on ths
symptom»- 'WHaseg g,

To those who hav, to law mid mt
merits of oar artisle, wa roui sattfaî*^*1 
continue to prepare eu Fais lillwti dLT.*11 
purest muteris s, ted thst it , "*<te
worthy of their sppruhatle,te akmk2*5 

Inr Price 25 ceuu.SO cents, led ll«t"
PERRY DAYU ft 80S

Manuf.eturers and prauriafa . »—i.l. , ,
Brotfn®Bre™4^§5J$7i5r,l^
all the principal DtegS*. ^
cen. ________ Septa

HIGHLY
Let the,

mmmi
-ah-

Know of the Astoaaüç ra^
Great Humor km]
HOWARD’S YEGHABU

CEHtElimi.
Surpasses, in efficacy, and is destiteibhra 

all oAeriknowa mmidliu ia ttesram
of Acs* DimeafNvhkhkh

It bis cured Cancers after At 
given up us incurebls by 1 

It hu cured Canker in _
dreds of cusee.

It hu always cured Salt RhSMshteinWh
been given it, • disse* that evwy am hue, 
exceedingly troublesome, aod difluktea* 

Erysipelas altntys yields Whs pewit; mmq 
who nave uxpuriuacsd its bcults ds wtify.

It has cured Scrofula in hwfradi of ttemmtl 
of them of the meet aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It bu cured tauy cues of IsaM fled. 
Tumors have be* removed hr Din rnstodh 

has hem prommsi

type hew to

* * fiyifr •• • ■

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Mrohioe. with 
nil the new improvements, is the best sod 

(w<»rkiiy cspaciiy considered) and most 
bwi if ol Sewing Machina in Ae world.

No other Be wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including Ae delicate 
and togroions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
BAdtog, Embroidering, Felling, Tucktog, Cording,

-pH*! £?Dch, °”ke* “twefi «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, kc., of the best qua
lity. Machine* for LeaAer and Cloth work always 
on hand. , 3

The Singer Manufactaring Company.
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR.Agon. Halifax.

bams, Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, 

Raleins, Apples.
AU fresh anfl^n prime order, at

rig»,

stances hi which Aeirltmorti 
impoeaible except by a ssrifaal 

Uleers of the most auipm
heeled bv its ate.

It hu cured many cases of Susie* Sen is* 
when all ether remedies have failed is hawk 

Fever tores of thu wont kiad ham ten* 
by it.

Scurry hu been cured hr it in reajt1 
which it hu been used, snd they smite 

It removes While SwelHngwIth »*te* 
other medicine hu.

It «pcedily removes from tbs ItedJ* 
Pimples, kc., which though uotiW#^ 
hope, are asnemely nupkstuvtel* ,

It hu beta used ie every kfaMMa»* 
never fails to benefit the 

Nenrulgia, to its most 1 
cured by it when no other 
fo meet the cue.

It has cured Jaundice la 
-■ It bu proved veryellcsskius 
Pile», an extremely psiafal 1 

Dyspepsia, which ia oftaa « 
been cured by it to numoros 

In Female Wukn*ssM, ft 
eaaw peculiar to A»l ssi, hutete 
potent remedy.

In cue» of General 
th* Byrap can be reliw— - ,

It 1* a moat romii***» 
common to children •

Its efficacy in all dim*»* 
ed stole of thu blood eradWM
anrurpused. Iu effects te*
Mtonuhiug and alnsasthejte 
hu not witnessed the»-

folnmf

fvligiot

AH Thj
Tim* >4

Pis
Death I

Dr»i
linner!
Time a»1* d,s

Life » I 
Wha

Thou 1 
Nvrd

jpgp to m*ft
qyyt thou nev

Heav'1] 
8<>le 

Float i|
1)0*1 

0 thou mortal! 

Inerting thro^

H-U >* I 
Fieri

Burainl
N*»< 

Woe A»r thee j 
Uaredcrmnl.

God ta I 
Kneq 

Ere thjf
Paul 

ft. be art hi J 

VfUgr»n0* rt1
Christ I 

Bids I
Paid tU 

PricJ 
Will thou spul 
Plaadiog with I

Thou 1
Wre| 

Thou 1 

Godl 
Madness ! dyl 
Lust his wrslj

When 
All 1 

What' 
Fain 

Friand!*as, de 
Entering o

Oh, I 
Loitj 

Thou 1 
Linri

li* longer j
Le, thy Savia

This Syrup will u eertiMj
.......... .. eroded ml Iwhich it is recommended'

Ae cure will be perms*»’, _________
searching power, cbtiieft dJ^J^gtell 
rom the system. Ths aAort hsm11"!  ̂* 
o became convinced of 
t, and to find relief from**.

Pries, $1 per^etiterte.
Prepared by D. Bewteri.
James O. Beyle * Co, (f 

* Co, i State etieut, *
«Holders shoo'd bu 
ip Patent Medicines, 

gy Cogsw»ll 4 Fortyta |
(in Halrfaagents m Halifax.

FOB SALS
IYSBYW**1»1

i
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Editor-Rev. JohnPrinted by ThrophUuCka^^,.

176 AftoTis Srxxxv, HAJrt ^ ^ 
ferma of Subaerlptiou S* f ueeen, 
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_J advertiwmenU not I*1 j
util ordered out and 
All communications and

t* tepurata1
Christ Jaaua | 
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each 1"
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H- WETHERBY 4 CO'S. 
HEW GROCERY STORE, 
Opposite Ae Colonial Market
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